R. A. Howard Studios & Gallery
738 Cumberland Street, 1st Fl.
Lebanon, PA. 17042
Once again, your
school administration
has chosen to
work with a local
photographer to
capture the moments
of your senior year
for the yearbook. For
the 21st year, this
photographer will be
Mr. Robert Howard of
“Howard Studios” in
Lebanon. Mr. Howard
will provide, FREE of
charge, all of the
professional CANDID
photography needed to
produce your yearbook.
The DONATION of
these services, which
amount to several
thousand dollars
annually, allows the
yearbook to be sold at a
reasonable price year
after year. When you
purchase your
graduation portraits from
Howard Studios, you
help to insure that your
school will continue to
benefit from these very
important contributions
in years to come.

Note: The
Administration wishes to
emphasize that you may
choose ANY
photographer to create
your Senior Portrait
package. However, only
yearbook headshots
photographed by
Howard Studios will
appear in the 2018
yearbook. This special
session is only $20.00

“Class of 2018”
Print the MOMENT
Your Graduation Portrait
is representative of a
significant time in your
life. This portrait should
express who “you” really
are. It takes a
special kind of
photographer
to capture the
personalities
of today’s
“spirited” youth.
Mr. Howard
has successfully
captured this moment for
more than 60,000
graduates during his
career. His unique portrait
session combine the
elements of glamour,

fun and excitement to
capture the magic of young
adults. As part of Howard
Studios commitment to
offer you “Simply The
Best” photography,
we maintain a
modern studio
adjacent to the
Downtown Sports
Lounge, at
738 Cumberland St,
Lebanon. TheSt.
Cumberland
studio employs
the latest technology for
both film and digital
capture and allows us to
offer you many new and
exciting graduation
portrait products.

YEARBOOK PORTRAIT REQUIREMENTS
Yearbook Session Photographed NO LATER than 9/30/2017.
Howard Studio respects
your right to select a
professional photographer
of your choice to create
your graduation portrait
images. There are many
respectable studios in
Lebanon County.
However, there are also
many who may advertise
themselves as
photographers but lack
the skills and equipment
necessary to completely
create a proper portrait
that’s also suitable for
publication in a yearbook.
In past years, far too
many of these low quality

superior quality images
images were submitted
at a reasonable price. We
for publication. Because
will work with you to
of this fact and in
meet your school’s yearaccordance with (P.L. 30,
book requirements even if
NO 14), Public School
you choose to purchase
Code of 1949, your
your images from another
school is exercising its
studio. You have several
right to enforce the
options to comply with
highest publication
these changes. Call us
standards possible. The
with any questions that
lack of uniformity of the
you may have.
past made for sloppy
looking publications and
Clothing Criteria
even limited the
Gentlemen will be required
advancement of district
to wear a tie.
publications in nationwide
competitions. We at
Ladies we suggest long
Howard Studios believe
sleeved clothing to maintain
that we offer our clients
an elegant portrait.

All Seniors Participating in Fall Sports will need to schedule before their season starts.
$ 35.00 RUSH FEE added after 9/30/2017

